Prayer calendar for August 2019
1

Pray for the TWR West African Transmitting Station
(WATS) team that faithfully broadcasts programmes daily and
brings hope to many thousands in a number of regional languages. In addition to their daily work, they have also built
and prepared everything for TWR’s new Oasis Transmitter.

16 We pray for the people in African countries such as Ethiopia, Eritrea, Mauritania, and many more to have the freedom to choose their religion, express personal beliefs, distribute literature, and listen to Christian radio programmes.

17 Today is the birthday of James Burnett, Technical Pro-

Praise God for the safe travels of Eberhard Haberkom
and Gottfried Schiele to Namibia last month. Thank Him for
the propagation of the TWR German ministry in southern
Africa.

ject Manager, TWR Africa. Please pray that the Lord will richly bless and keep him and fill his life with His joy, strength and
courage as he continues to serve God.

3

grow in spiritual maturity and Biblical understanding. Pray
that our broadcasts will strengthen the faith of people in
Mozambique.

2

Pray for TWR donors in South Africa; that God will
continue to bless them so that they can be a blessing.

4

Today Judy Thwane, who serves in the Media Services
Department, celebrates her birthday. Pray for good health, a
closer walk with the Lord and joy in her service.

5

Praise God for the provision of a partner who sponsors
FM airtime for the Knowing God drama series in kiSwahili for
the Suba people in northern Tanzania. Close to 130,000 people will have an opportunity to give their lives to Christ and
grow in their faith.

6

Continue praying for socio-economic recovery in Mozambique and that the lives of many people tuning in to TWR
programmes will give them encouragement and hope.

18 Pray that the Church and its leaders in Mozambique will

19 Pray for TWR Africa staff. May the Lord nurture us into
a deeper understanding of servanthood and humility.

20 Pray for the TWR Zimbabwe ministry and thank God

that a good channel for sending radios to Zimbabwe has been
established.

21 Praise God for TWR’s ministry in Angola and that its ra-

dio ministry continues to be a powerful platform for taking
the gospel to illiterate people in remote and poor areas.

22 Pray for the various ministry areas at TWR-KZN (Building, Finance, IT, Communications, Media and Human Resources). Pray

7

that God will continue to provide resources.

8

programmes, which will inspire change in the lives of our listeners. May God use TWR’s programmes to touch more
lives in need of Hope.

Pray for God’s Holy Spirit to change the hearts of leaders involved in conflicts and rebellions throughout West and
Central Africa and end the suffering and turmoil destroying
communities and families.
Pray for young listeners in Africa who are caught up in
sexual sin. Pray for God to raise up mentors to disciple them
towards a healthy relationship with Jesus Christ.

9

Today is Women’s Day in South Africa. Please pray that
the TWR Women of Hope programmes will encourage and
equip mothers throughout the continent to persevere, even
in difficult circumstances. Pray that fathers and children will
acknowledge and honour godly women on this day.

10 Pray for strength and good health for the Africa Media

23 Please pray for inspiration needed in the making of new

24 Pray that TWR listeners in Egypt continue to put their
trust in God as the country faces water scarcity due to uneven water distribution, misuse of water resources, inefficient
irrigation techniques and growing demands of the population.

25 Bring to the Lord TWR’s team in KZN as they diligently
seek to reach Zulu people with the Gospel.

26 Pray that many across the world will discover and use

Services team as they work to ensure that programmes go
on air through our various transmitters.

TWR360 as an effective ministry tool to break down barriers
of language and accessibility so users can download, stream
and read abundant Christian media resources.

11 Pray that the many listeners who are unemployed are

27 Continue to pray for TWR Women of Hope funding in

encouraged by the teaching on our platforms. Pray also for
opportunities and employment for them.

12 Many parts of Africa have been experiencing drought
for some time now. Please pray for the TWR listeners in
those areas, and that God will send rain.

13 As more FM stations across Africa are broadcasting our

Uganda, Zimbabwe, Rwanda and Burundi.

28 Shashika Doorasamy, TWR Africa Administrative Assis-

tant in the Human Resources department at Africa Support
Services Center is celebrating her birthday today. May the
Lord encourage her, as she serves Him attending to the daily
needs at the office.

programmes, please pray that many new listeners to our “Living Word for Africa” (African English version of TTB) will grow in
knowledge of God’s Word and in their relationship with God.

29 Pray for additional funds needed for TWR Zimbabwe to

14 Pray for TWR listeners to understand their need for

mitting Station team as they deal with all technical aspects at
the station as well as the maintenance of the building, grounds
and transmitting towers.

God’s forgiveness and the hope He offers through a relationship with Him once they have accepted Jesus as their personal Saviour, and that they will understand the concepts of
grace, forgiveness, and repentance.

15 Pray that the Swaziland broadcasts to East Africa will
have a clear signal, and that many listeners in that region will
tune in and hear the Word of God.
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be able to air our programmes on local FM stations.

30 Continue to pray for wisdom for the Swaziland Trans-

31 We keep praying that God will speedily grant us an FM

license in Ivory Coast, to help us reach out better to the
spiritual needs of the local populace who are thirsting for the
pure Word of God.

